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W u1 Cloy, traveling auditor. of
New Orleues, was in the city this
week on Cl.mpuny butenese.
1. J Willingham hiss returned
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T el Pittman, diviston enguuee,
et Water Valley, Miss., was in Fula
ten this week, supervising men on
,iiirvey work
W. H. Hovious. claim agent of„lymph's, was heie last Friday on
Wenn Robertson. dispatcher, from
Pat:Weak has been undergoing
treatment at the Fulton hospital.
J. H. Eaker, chief dispatihen spentthe week-end in Avondale Heights
at Paducah, with his family
---
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE AT
It'! TON SUNDAY. FEB. 14 .
"Soul" will be the subject of the
ieseen-eermon Sunday in all Chris 
luauScience churches and societies.
This includes the Fulton society
which holds regular services Sun-
itay morning at II o'clock and tes-
tunenial meeting Wednesday night
et 7:30, with reading rooms open
Wednesday and Satuiday after-
noon., trom 2 to 4 o'clock at 211
Carr-st.
Citations front the Bible and the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
eine Meath with Key to the Scrip-





The how, Club held its first
meeting in several weeks last Fri-
day, e hen EId J ii. Felts talked
interestingly on the life is: a min-
ister Rev. Felts, who is now re-
tired, spent NI years as a minister
iti the Methodist church.
--------•---
[ MARKET GLANCES
Cattle 311ini Mat lee steers in mod-
erate supply. No early sales. Mixed
yearlings and heifers and cow Muff
opening steady Sausage bulLs 575
up. Steady lower prices. Kinds and
vealets 25 vents lower Mixed year-




er. Top 1025 Bulk 170 to 290 lbs..1
975 Few 685 100 to 130 Die 650 to'
175 Sow 940 to 975. Sheep 2500.1
'mall killers Steady at 1075 to 1100.:
Market few choice native lambs to
1010 to 1025 140 to 160 Ilis 925 tot
475 to :i75 Cutters tend low cutters;
325 to 525 Top sausage bulls 625.1
Top %valets 1050 Hogs 1000 Mar- i
Stet mostly steady. Spots 5 ivies low- !
Packers talkinp lower Indications,
•teatty os sheep.
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non and liespituilisatnin
'Flwie will be tee hospital quartereat i! an iselation vrard, and otherbuildIng facilities to takt cart. of
the rl'flige.` families for an indefinite
I ee led
,. ess e t i,..0 1 11 I being done by%Vie\ a.si the neiterialt are fiirmsh-• 1 the Red Cross,
Free Picture Show
For Farmers Saturday
, F.11‘.,,,, :: .:. all ...,,,-... ' t:O.r.,,lu um the February i...ue , ' !!Ic III- '1', ...r!. Ism itong Die.," an all-n':'; Central Maga 4111e: ' 1 an IOW Ii lit picture. m. ill beSamuel Ransom Wilkie). reneral '..hoen Saturday. February 13, atto.reman. Fulton, K. A widely i the McCormick-Deering Store, onlinown officer of the mechanical , Walnut -st in Fulton, and farmersdepartment: started his eat eel' as'I arc. ins lee' to be guests. This pie--1 machinist apprentice at Water ture will present some interestingValley, Miss.. in 1887: rose in that thoughts on modern farming meth-•.hop through the positions of mach- ods and equipment,:nkt, roundhouse fureman, gener
owerosn, and assetant master 111 mum* tiosiff L NEWSanie to that of master mechanic; J. M. Brown is doing nicely atserved from 1013 to 1929 as master the Fultonhospital.mechanic at Memphis. Clinton, Ill.. Mr and Mrs :Jim awes announceand Jackson, Tenn : has since hand- the birth of a seven ',mind daughterled various mechanical assignini•nts Mai giant Jane, born MondaY. Feb. !dent of Sophia Neweemb College 1..eh  core and was presented a l gencv hospital at the Elks Club. and
at Virksburg :wet Netcher, Miss., tith at the hopital. lin New Orleans. has been s•isiting lively guest prize. Mrs. Tom Frank- • 23 persrais at the negro hospital.
nicely after a nuijor operation. eoi ertsen in Fulton.
Mrs. Emma Rose is getting along her
I lin %sill be hostess to this club nextl waaslietsakTetil grahna.snirgehtutrnmirsist.0 whileiri
and at Fulton 
parents. Mr. end Mrs. Glenn'
ed 
Ernest Ileathcott was removed to Mrs. Bill Frazier of Dyersburg 
eeiek at her home on Third-sthis }eine- on East State Line Wed- spent last week end in Fulton with . est , eine In Memphis. Miss Parrish of
. pneumonia. her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. eister I-e,.,:e.Np(1) AZreji
-- — esday after an illness of flu and Flippo at their home on Second-st. 
Savannah. Ga., has replaced herIKED C. COOPER Glenn Robert on is at the hits- JOe Jr., and Warren Clapp hospital
itanulrse etCircle No. 5 of the First Baptist's t''hielssErlkastlaednglergisentleyle
F1't,1 ( Cooper, died Thursday, pital for treatment Unioni University in Jackson. Tenn. 
Woman's Mieiunary Untie) met NIon-
day afternoon with Mrs J. W Stock-
Februni v 4th at noon after a short ; Mr: Leroy Deweese le doing spent last week end in Fulton with i dale at her home on Green Street Serrices field Here
aim, el tmetimonia at his home on nicely after an appendicitis opera- parents, Mr. and Mrs. J C. Clapp ‘s.Fousth-st. Funeral services were! lien Saturday, February tith,held at the Baptist church Friday M C. Rrockwell was removed 
tolat then i horne on Jeffersnn-st
LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
---- of TPheuiducth•ahi
and one visitor, Mrs. L S Pague
ith ten regular members present
Special services were held m
Sunday For Ref ugces
'wards, called the meeting to order i ducted
. Fulton Sunday for refugees heieMEETING N1ONDAY NIGIEF man, Mrs. Foster Ed- I sundae Ssculnio:iialypronigorarnmIsnotwearet con-Lottie Moon Circle of theFirst Baptist Church niet Monday 
.and presided Mrs. C H. Melton was
' program leader for the afternoon. ; and at the Franklin building by
i Science Hall by Rev E. M Mathiseight. February fith, with Mrs. Don•, Arid Petry at her home on West 
rs verv interesting devotional was
Street. Twelve regular members !
read by Mrs. George Winter. Mrs I vices were held Sunday afternoon
Rev J. J. Reynolds Church ser-
were present with three new mem-! 
C. B. Roach gave an article on "Med-
h..rs, Mrs. Jack Edwards,. Mrs. R. Q..
itatinn of the 23rd Psalm." Mrs. Ed-.
at the following places:
Moss, Ji.. and Mrs George Winter, 
First Baptist church. Rev Wood•wards gave a very interestine art- : ese Fidler; Science Hall, Rev Wicle on "The Value of the Old Testa- 'I) Ryan: Rosenwald Colored School
Jr.
The meeting was opened with 
ment."
erayer by Miss Ann Lee Cochran. 
. Rev E R Ladd; Franklin', RevAt the close of the progiam a soc•- e M. Ntathis; Holiness Coloredtat hour was enjoyed during which C'1,iireh. Rev J J Reynolds.
The president called the meetingto order and presided. The minutes, 
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REFUGEES ARE MOVED
FROM SCIENCE HALL
'I .• knee,. temp leciitiel at the
C0111pOsed al•out
pl•I'NI,1 is. MIS ,Ved to the'tit 51,4,4. Hall this week, in order:et scii•sa might be seofr,,,
,
afternoon conducted by the Rev. his home south of town WednesdayWoiefrow Fuller Interment
ed in the Greenlea cemetery. in I'. S. GROWS MOST APPLES;charge of Hornbeak Undertaking ALSO IS LEADING EXPORTER
Ile was a member of the Fulton rThe United States is the largeACo. — ---Masonic Lodge and the First Bap-eproducer and exporter of apples intist church Twenty years ago he the world according to the Bureaumarried Miss One Heathcott to .of Aggricultural Economics. On anwheel union two children were average. during the 5 yeais 1931 -born, Jack and Fred Jr.. whit stir-, 35, approximately 31 percent of theviva' lie, had resided in Fulton for, world apple production of 500twenty-five year and had been million bushels was preduced inconnected with the Arcade Barber. the United StatesShop all that time and at .vne time . Of the average of 155 millionwas a business pautner at thnt ' bushels 'if paples produced in thatstem with T. B. Neely. 5-year period in the United States--------------- the Bureau repels approximatelyMRS. F. M. LEATH • 34 million bushels (54 percentlMrs. M Leath died at her were consumed as fresh fruit, abouthome near Fulton Tuesday follow-16 million bushels (4 percent) wereing a short illness of pneumonia, canned, roughly 3 million bushelsFuneral services were conducted (2 percent) were used for makingThursday afternoon at the Bethel brandy. about 7 million bushels (4.5ehurch near Fulgham by Rev. W. • ••. 1 • •• dried • devaporatedT. Dennings of Milburn. Interment and about 55 million bushels(35was in the church cemetery there. percent) were used for other appleShe is survived by three daughters products, including vinegar andtwo sisters and four brothers cider, used on the farm, fed to
stock or left unharvested.FARMER WASHINGTON HELD There are a total ef roughly 450HIS SOIL WITH "RUBBISH" 1 million apple trees in the world.'nne-fourth of which are in the"My couatrymen," wrote George : United States.Washington in 1%82, "are too much The trend of apple production inused to cot 'ti lades and coin this country has been downward
_
shucks, and have too little knowl- , for several years, but world produc-edge of the profit of grass /and." ition outside the United States is onH H. Bennett, chief of the Soil a slightly upward trend, particular-Conservation Service says "Wash- !I!: production of apples for dessertington was among t first to purposes.recognize the dangers single- World trade in apples in the lastcrop system of agricu nd ,the few years amounted roughly to 33benefits of a vegeta vd/tAn million bushels, of which the U. Sprotecting the oil ag erosion, supplied approximately one-third."On his own farms Washington The next most important exporter isused vegetable rubbish' as he call- • Canada. supplying about ene-fiftheel it, to cheek the spreading of et the total exports.gullies and preventeelmelbageason.' - --For nearly every ac t% WIte South Fulton Councilhad a system of crop roeation, andsometimes several alternate sys- • In Meeting Friday Nightteme for a single Ant.




Mrs Albert Bard and dalightei,Anise ta end Miss /Mile Fite spentMendes with Mr. and Mrs .1 TBard et Fulton.
e Miss Ruth Childers, Mars 1,4.11Stinnett and Gladys Childeie spentSaturday night and Sundey withElla Marie and Dorothy !hewn near
CleiVntillniani Lowry is crinfined to hiekome vett' pnetimonee
-` Will Milton and daughtei Mar-or Willie. spent Satudray withMra eta Yates and Mrs. 011ieEI;i:muhei 
his home on Eddings-at after a
Sullivan is much Improved
Mre wliflaete. Mr. and Mrs.
fHn'snt —
leer Conner and little son, Jimmie,Lee Corinth. Mb., spent lastweek end with friends in Fulten.• Mise Patricia Roberteme stu-
sonal Service reports were takenby each member present. During thebusiness session it was decided thatthe directory work for this groupduring the year will be to care forneedy familyo Fulton.
After teh busine.ss Mrs. WoodrowFuller made a very interesting andinstructive talk on "Stewardship'.A lesson from the book "What Bap-tists Believe," was given by MissAnn Lee Cochran in the absence ofMiss Agatha Gayle. The missionstudy. "From Over the Border." was
ea en by Mrs. Malcolm Smith.Al the conclusion of the program
•ocial hour was enjoyed duringe tech time the hostess served a sal-e! and Coca-Colas.
This group will meet February
22nd, Monday night, at the home nf




Entertaining her regular Teesdav
eight bridge club Miss Louise Hillwas hostees to a bridge party ather home Second-st Tuesday:light Three tables of club metn-!ers were present with one visitorMiss Georgia Helen Nunn A series.01 gmaes of bridge was ertpt ed at
the end of which high were for thei
evening was held by Mi W C.Thompson who reeievest a lovely'mire. Late in the es oetne the hos-
• tess served a delightful salad plate.'Tee club will meet next week with,.Mrs Harry Bushart at her home''en Third-st
AFTERNOON CLUB WITH
MRS ERNEST FALL
Mrs. Ernest Fall delightfully en-terteined her luncheon bridge clubTuesdae at her home on Vine-st.Two tables of club members wereprseent with one visitor, Mrs. Whee-ler of Cairo, Ill. At one o'clock awell pinaned luncheon was served
mg the t mergency pei iuI here,tal of 20e25 refugte•s registered1• l'illton Ited headtioar-
M,st of these voere sent to
•i• isents Today there are about I
,eftfl.;eert in camp lure.
' Tee Red Cress Kitchen, which isleine operated by the local Amer-inn Legiiin Post. hes been feedingalsolit 700 a day Gradually refu-get., are belying to ileum to their!slue. or locate with friends.
teed uf 39 patients are in the1-;:,..-rgeocy• Hospital at the ElksClub will most of the cases being'Itend ear abcessee. Two were
Ill ecitwolIA, both subject to tits-/ie.-el Of the 311 patients. 11 are
la men and 15 children.tee' mina's, Miss Lula Mae Mc-K of N1en,phis. eliss Willyeeelge of feseenville. Miss. Night•• ,,f
i„
a.. table covered le-eh a lovely%%elite clothe and centered with a
bouquet o fred carnations. The Val-entine motif was carried out thru-net the luncheon and games ofIn ides-.
At bridge Mrs Abe Jolley held
MRS. FRED PATTON
Circle No 4 of the First Baptist!
Weinan's Missionary Union met on.
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs FredPatton at her home on West-st.
Nine regular members wree pres-ent Tee meeting was opened withereyer ay Mrs. George Hall. The
devotional was given by Mrs L. V.
Brady. Tbe brief business sessionwas presided nen, by the chair-
reel. Mrs. T T. 131187 The program
'Ti'.' Jew" was in charge of Mrs.
Boaz. Those who took part were
s‘TrF Guy Robertson, Mrs. George
Hail Mrs Fred Lanier and Mrs.Torn Hales. The meeting was dis-missed with prayer by Mrs. Rob-
ertson The hostess served delight-ed refreshments during the socialeetir
--
Mt Ruth Childers spent Fridaynight e ith Geneva Rue Stinnett.
Iltram and Jimmie Brown tookdinner Sunday with their grand-ents, Mr and Mrs. D. Wade.
Miss Nettie Lee Green, ElmoreCneelm and Billie Green spent theweek end with the fromer and tat-ters graridpsrents, Mr and Mrs.Georee Moore near Croley.
Mr. and Mrs Jo Harry Darnelland children are the guests of Mr.and Mrs. S. A Notes.
Mrs Perch' Veatch is on the sicklist this week.
Mrs. Louise Howell began teach-ing the 4th, 5th and 6th grade roomMonday, February 8, which was:vacnated by the resignation of Mil-dred Iterring.
Mies LaVern Yates spent Sundayi•ielit with het mother. Mrs IdaYates.
Mrs. Ida Wade spent Monday af-ternoon eith Mrs Sainee
Mr. and Mrs. John McClanahansilent Monday with het niotherMe. Lucy Turner.
Mrs Porter Childers spent Mon-day with Mrs Ida Yates
Meer. end directors of the Ful•
Asseciatioe held is•.let lest hide). night at the! I bisiiiiirwe Agency. teels! .i• . bed lay plunk fin the 11137leeaseii A ciiiiitectiiin lam &seen„.,I• CC 1;11 11 A* VOIS, W10)I. ••• "'etc players fur the1. wt.,' Hub
, It (IN•,,14.41 that the tom: fistleo( seats should advanced time'0 to $7.5o for a couple, and Ti-inn•3 to s4 for ii single seat Consider•• lee cost will be metaled thise•:ir itliplo‘l. Mid enlarge theAatelstati,l, build shostvers and luv•toj de, vo.lcsnoc teams, utid1(1110,111d revenue must be obtain-,. to •,ovrate the local clubTe.4, 1" 'huh were app.): tiled
. hce. (1,1111110110e, cumpteitet ofiley liteldieston, chair/nate 11 Iie;gg. Dr. M. W. Hawes, was maned
• arrange transportation of Fulton*Cpl..; to and from other parks Aemote.. conanittee, composed of H11 hung, eliairman; Bob White.Frank Beadle'., Smith Atkins andKettle Lowe, was named to direr,the tituineing of the club.
Coeti tees tc, players ale to 14niiiiled out this month. All players-eh Felton lest season will be
nil', ('II the entien of returning. with
ti,e exec/peen 'if Kid F.lberfeld asmanager, Watts and Shaffey
Simms! v.ell start about
the middle of April, seith Fultonfurnishing twelve players rind theNashville assomatien eleven From
Ihis number fourteen men will bechosen to start the season here onMay 11. Efforts are being made Ii"emelt) Ned Porter of ApalachachcoleFla • as manager of the Fulton cluehis year Concession rights havetot been let as yet, pendIng fui•t',er action.
--- • -------- ----
ENIERGENCY HOSPITAL
e fire death of the week to oc-
reit. in local emergency hospitals was
!!idt of Hall Davis, 94, colored of
Paducah, who died Sunday night of
a eh:issue condition. During the ram
frig for flood refugees hi
cases have been held to a minimum
according to Miss McKeovien, nurse
in charge
Only two rentage.us diseeses secee.
eperted up to this week Thirteen
;e.rei.re are confined at the emer-
Stepheneon's Grocery or. Corn-
mercial-av near the old jockey yard
start a series of advertisement',
this weekk. Turn to an inside page
end erad their ad, and wateh fnn
Stephenson values each weekk
I.IST PAYMENTS IN
1937 FARM PROGRAM
LEXINGTON. Ky.. Feb 10. A state-
tre at issued at the University ofKentucky College of Agriculturecells the attention of farmers to
ways in which they can cooperate inthe agricultural conservation pre-&ram this year
In brief, farmers can receive pay!rents for diverting soil-depletir4crops to soil-conserving crips, andfor the use of soil-buliding practiceBurley tobacco growers will benaid 5 cents a pound for the estim-ated yield on land diverted to othercrops to soil-conserving crop& andbaeco base. Dark tobacco growerss% ill receive 3te. cents it pound up to30 percent of the base and cottongrowers 5 cents a pound up to 15percent of the base. About $9 an ac-re will be paid for changing gen-eraIst•il-cdroeplseting crops to soil-conserving 
Under soil-building practices,fanners will receive 75 cents perinn pounds of 20 percent superphos-phate used, and $1 50 a ton for lime-stone applied, except in certain east-ern counties where the pay will be$2 to $2.50 a ton.
The pay for sowing alfalfa will!be $2.50 an acre; red and mammoth.clovers and sericea lesnedeza. $2 an,iere: crimson, alsike and sweetclover, orchard grass. vetch andeenitel lesisedeza. $1 So an acre:white and bur clover, redtop, tim-othy and mixtures. $1 an acre; forplow‘ng under green manure andcover crops, $1 to $1.50 an acre: forsetting trees, $5 to $7.50 an acre, andfor thinning and otherwise improv-iing old stands of trees, $2.50 Gri sere.
•mffelnesliusee .- sseeese •• :
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World s Best I lotion sit
ii I& 1.111142WV4:: l• ..)./1V6ft 4%"k fk.t 94 7.!
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Excitingly Chic!
Are Th• st Neu. Straus, k and Fabrics •
Bringing A Breath of Spring
PRESENTING a group
• of youthful hats for
the smartly-dressed wo-
man.
New and original models
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••4...1.1.:1 t1:0 , 11ln...or (if flu
NI, ii,:il Mt 1 Aulney Lionel .111.1
ci,,;•Ili.ii to, 1.'1111,11 COY VI. ;It'd NII 1
MIS J 'I' Berle .1.11111.4111y
tiliWt
Mt :Ma Nli M J McKinney culled •
• ,II NI:. and ?4I1.4 .litti Cteekett te• 1
eetitly
1114 TICP TI•IYIlilIft has returned ;
hotrie idtei !wt.:tiling sevci ;II
:II, 1,1•1 • i•'ICI . Mrs Ella Wilson '
V.! I, 1 , 1II V, 'II I f I II
il.ellit• 1.1111 Sttibblef leld of 1• 
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i.1 Lew ‘1'511,t11 Grove
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I l'I ! '.1,III,1 III N1I.I• II')' CI ocki.tt
I it II' Billy Wee is ill Wail till
NI I .ii;,1 Mis loiger Lee Speight
and eliddien Billy Joe and Nell
visited 111r.4 W h: fipeight last Sat•
in day
Mr-. Gr.ice !Nisch and children
are ill with flu.
Mr LIIILI Ail , IMIVe Crockett have
flu
II Allen unit daughter MliS LIIIIV
' Ii VI!'.IIIL'Il III' 1104114.1 In t'111141 City
teeently
Nli, '.1.1.411,1 Mt Kinney visited Mils
ley Cluekett Morality
. Mr. Geott..e Smith shopped in
Fulton Saturday
4 MIS 111101 King has received word
that her taster. Mrs. Hugo Lennox
its very ill following an operation in
a Detroit hospital.
p, Mn. W E Speight called on Mrs.
' I,s•e Smith in east Fulton Tuesday
t tt II
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he is side
l'iielpe of this community
who received a 111111 while
indening t hall. is doing nicely D.
:Id is ime of the moan five lieelet-
ton Blue St: takers.
Seveial of this community have
lit fl.11' list will. flu, Julia Itav.la very ill witri Mr . , iIi••••t• Bo ll u  i•311 WALNUT ST. KEL E L OWEPi ,L .IIN Smith. Mr tw
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-euery lime tre .`•;eil a Kelly
with that A rmorn !the r Tread
DRIVE DOWN AND SEE US
Wrin 111111 WIIATHIM 011640. don't tyke • •
worn-out, slippery tire• We're doing our I
was it easy for everybody to hit e 114:4, hr.,
Si our prices end terms on irnume Kis11%. rhea .14
yourself, is it worth i•hile putting to,$ing The 
vum neesD Come in and gee us . belies e I




11k, iron' K. Ily
puts t!.1, II 'A .1 eno•ul,br•
• rt t wit bit-
- .1: y to in ig • tr•.:,i
• Al MUT:: k t 1,..11 in bns isusies
!!!!:“ liflil thi• the
tome It .SkIC•t, longest
'At 1.4.• tr% PI sOla 11 /111i
111,..IIIS It • 1 sVrr tire, too
Look tit our prices ' ('oto-
th, oat of thes, Kellvs
with orLitrutry tires Don t de-
1`.) t14/4• AdVint !I kV
f,'"‘ "44 .1 1 •
'tk-2414/AP404Vaita. AMV. !UAW,/ • •
LET US SERVICE YOUR CAR .c
• FILL WITI1 TORPEDO
G.1:411,1.N.E for Eitsy Slurling
CHANGE THE GIL IN YOUR
MOTOR TODAY
insures Longus Life, 1.1 .4X Mit
*N. .s.
-AMY?, r1711711/117hTinTiriSr.b. \*. •T\r4!rtrer
• ASK US .1R01.1' TIFF S(.PER-TRACTION, K.IN1-S1,11)
Illinois Oil Company, H. C. Sams, Agent
FOURTH STREET PHONE 25.i FULTON, kr.
, t) Ot.".e.i',•,1 t 1 ., I t
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/ HIE HAS COW.
/ui/; "Guytl
PICKL E' S GROCERY
`, GOOD FRIDAY & S.1 ITR1).-11
In1-111.; DELIVER
PI -PLANT NUT, 2 lbs.
',mum( p« k
Sli. ELT VW' .11 ril:S.
CABBAGE. 
I,' \ I; I; .\ s,HISMSSPINACH IrE 110.11E-1:1:011A, lb.
1: 11,1811ES. Nut, Fri sh, 3 Bunches
(.1,I.E.\* °AWNS, \ice, 3 HunchesomAToEs EXTRA AWE, 3 Pounds
Lk:7'111'E, .Vict Hem& 2 for
(13,13a, Stolid., 2 for









i'.-1NGE11/.VES, Lary(' 2 DI•OZE11
APPLUS, Wintsap. Nice Size, Ihizeis 2ac
Goble a Ripe, Dozen 15c
Bk1:.11i1. .1 ST 11.il'ON, Fancy Sliced, lb. 27c
GRAI'EF 1:1 *IT, Ilorjuice, 5 for 17cPEACHES biliEb CROWE FRUIT, 2 lint. 25c
PRUNES, 511-60, Nice, j lbs. 25c
GRAPES, Red, Extra Nice, 3 lbs. 29c
BIG BEN S1AP ; GLINT /I IRS 25(
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a 4!!,111 II•I "
' ! thr. v. Ai(
11 4Ir 7-I11,1) a_i\1. utotori:-.t
‘Vity yourcar Iroubit-;. ,1 tr:t let 11: !:t (I) your npilor tunt'd
1'4 "The(inter tittist
Who' oiLs) 'NED (1/
/G.V1770.VS el/Li -KED
11:111.RE TOR S .111.1('1TE I)
BEARINGS T Hill T ENE
1. 11.1.ES REGRO1*.VII
BRAKES RELINED
ANSI S & LOD)" WORK
(.1 LIN DEHS REBORE/I
BE.-11? WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Savc: (air ire: anti 1
BRADY BROS. GARAGE
I'llON 1
II 4 1 I '
1 . I:
Ii 4
:1•; I; • . 10) fo;I:orl ix I
• I;• 1 ••• 1.1:1(1•,• • : 11,e last tune Thus.
.; .1 into the soil at, rlypth. complete ter-, , • • , fp,. (1avs pre-, t , 1 : • il• T''/` e :4 pit
e' '1 ',* • ti ` • r
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ks..Y (111(K PING BIGGER PROFITS
I '1 5..4 t 1 ',I J. /44 !i.,11, 'H' 4 4se41 IiI&IIIIIKN ta III
I. I .1 11,os 411.11,0.1V! ii1.111,11, 11111. 1441 11/1111.`
• 4" l'`' !hitt.' Mid 1011111 hatitite1111/1`
h \t,'S I Fl.'!4') TI VW) I )
( 1) fi II 141 11 (a )'u11 .S1101111/ 'Mk,
.4 4 41/1441144 1.(14111
FULTON HATCHERY
4 )1
.11; 01.1. I I 1.14.11
oit.rea •Timps. • Awl ,414•1181/111•11111.111111Paillit •••I
\• I t eel/ t I/Ilt felftlik
1,11 die- lee.i•el ut a WI/Thuile` in %our home! liddreti.',vet 1,111). Ale 14011 I" i"•"''. HIS Lir l k I ie. •111.11 .t
I '011111110111 1111.111.• /11 • ,I111111 1 111111.1(i1111 itll 414,•ir I rien.k.1.,.1 411411 1111.•1•,, dn..% ihe 1.14.1.. of a its
%. 111 I144211' We) 'nth 1,11%.
...in %sill find. %%tiler'. the le,rizon
1..1 happier mid inor, .1.1111 ,irtable Idetot tho.
and fr;end• %flu List. lelephone•II 1/.. glad to 1.•arn %on hate one. for the) knottlion) exisertence alkantage- iif being itsea-s 4.•,44 h. I'11,11 too, with teleph,,,,„ %,,or .nsn. %.,1, 4s1J .tioid 414.- entliatta.-metitlof ILA% in .,2 i hor.ov, nei./1111..r% tel.1014.44e.A 1 •,11 t“..;..11 the., aid die mans idler .idt.tie1,1;,,t•-• oi .1 teliph,Plic Ig:1111,•1 .111‘111 14)01. yOUagn., tlidt it wail) do.-,14.1 ;id) I.. tr ti, get alungwithout one? Wli•;, wait longer to enjos the mansadvantages that a telephone in vonr honir
yours today.
SEITHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO.
.41 ! C, I • !At,







• 7 • t
I ?t (7--sei _ Ait totAtri?
arld riectric Ra„ SWater fitat,rta-9
YOU'LL NEVER EE A KITCHEN PRISONER
when 1:eddy k lou .111 ti ks lilt 13
II, 1 1/ ir .4.141 /41' Nom
I /rev,/ ihott 1-turf
ALI THE HOT WATER-1
"7' , • IOUNEED , i 
t 4 • : _I 1
1 FOR JOST A FEW
CENTS A DAY
- li .c 4.....,
Mrs. 110MI_FO1.KS. .
With automatic tlt itric cookkr. you can put
sour nic.tt. st.!trablt s, soup. pudding. pie. etc., in
the range ri!.t after breakfast. set the control*.
and go shopping or sisiting.
flours Lott. --at the end of the day if you wish
-,ou'll tint your !mai p( Jived) cooked, piping
hot, reads to serve.
Tht• nest time so•a're neitby, stop at (MX store
and get the tree illustrat,d literature describing the
Amazing adsantages of electri. cookery. Then let
us explain how rionomitally you can enjoy those
sidsantages.








AKE T PSON Manager
•
••• "or- merscallifttamosaimmier 
*44411114046044,..,4,4*.440.4444444111111,160,04
*110111101661.111111111111111.111111WINIM11401.06. •
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWs,MOW
The Fulton County .\ tit N
J. Paul hushed. Alga.
PUBLISHED I.: \ 1.1(1P AY
Entered as second class mattor June
28, 1033, at the post office at ritIton,
Ky., under the act of Alaich 3, 187i)
OBITUARIES, Cards of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rate of le per word.
GET RID HE THE "IFS"
The Presidents budget address
inmates c:iiiiiiticruble food tuts
thought It is unfortunate that its
technicalities and statistical detail--
insecupoble in any message of this
kind- will prevent it from being
widely trad
Briefly the President sold that the
budget will be balanced for the
year beginning July I, len if slat-
titoty payments toward reduction uf
the debt are not consideled, and if
relief and other ettletaletiay appro-
priations do nut exceed $1.537,tion,
Unu.
There are other "ifs" in the mess-age, but these are the most import-
ant. And it is now the duty of Con-gress to see to it that emergency
spending is held to the lowest pos-sible point, that every conceivable
cut be made In the overhead cost
of our multitudinous bureaus---some
of which have outlived their pur-
pose and have no excuse for exist-
ence—and that a scientifically plan-ned program of economy permeatethe entire Federal structure
The President is also said to be
working on a plah wheieby VlitiOUN
governmental departments will beconsolidated in the interest of effic-iency and economy This has beena vital need, and it is unquestionablytrue that wise consolidations would
save the taxpayers untold militom.
without eliminating III I i Oct, k.
go%einment ter
stamat gi‘ 0 every apt to hie Exe•
cuti‘e in attaining this end.
In brief, the 11C11P11 III demand
that the budget be hapaiwod, and
that no 11,4- he allowed to stand In
- -
DAILY MIRACLES
The American potpie tuke guo
railroad svrvice f' it granted, ',!
have hien so long used to 1.•011 •
imint.o.einent iii uus basic tram.;
lotion medium, that they have Ins:
01 the tact that ever) day the
hnes perform # "miracle" 01 the
first magnitude.
Ftir example. last year the two
million freight cars operated by
Atnrrican railroads traveltd mole
ly,000,000,004) miles. Vet cv
S minute of every day the lucutioa
of every one of those curs is known
and i reorued by the railri‘ads l'i,at
is an inconceivably intricate Job -
but it is accomplished without
trouble or excitement
Othei startling, luets are easy to
tind in the Still) of railloan iTeta
ti-it "Pie rail.. nail a too
a mile for less than a cent' Out of
iS ti ii Ilur they take in.
goes to labor! The school taw.; they
pay educate 1,60O,U00 cIldron a
year. You are safer on a railrf ,a1
train than in your home!
Railroad efficienry doesn't hccd
argurnentati‘e support--it is a (It •ir
cut, undeniable fact. And the linea'
record becomes all the molt. ,t-
markable when it is considered that
they have not been :Cole to
even so modest a net profit as 51 2',
in any year mime the war, and La. i.••
heavy regulatory and legislatIN e
burdens that are not borne ay (Ilea
competitors. The railroads provnie
one of the le, .: test chapters in Mc










qESTI:PN INNTUCKY a 11,.LA *p TCA(V.4.14. CC"
KY.
IIIE l'ORNI'VEI II 14111.0s01111
1.111
Ii Ii 1.1.1 ,1)1, ha% k• . 1 -,1 ., 1
, rhilo:;14•11t,i, ilL4 1 io,.;,, ; I , It:, ,
: ,,C,. C..ettinon. %%11i. teptliell ni
1 • ell iin IIIII01.1It. 111011k L1I Wit:P.%
'ii hi' t e ea t coast of England, %%I,' told iii Le:n. the guiles of the
, rihle Bide. the historian of Old
' .1•-11 1.11. , :lett Clitism o•i*.
.11 WU!. 4.11VInc. ;11Cl• fir had no eo
n
l
, .ia ;oaf .,.:10•, a, r couldil I.
.ii %.,, it. ' . t t' 1,:v0r since iii•it.11-e v,,e lia% , ilelli,Itted to hone: -
e ion %•% r •• ,mehow had an',
-.1 Ie : e wt ,! it than tircull, i
wt old seem explain. Our ea:
.tyl.er of this
v tis th , stage Yankee. an awkvai,1I , t y. ..t• voting chap from the nth! Nit 1.%-ni:land Just before the
, ... ,1 War we l,ad many igno 1 ant
,e.aA.. men who laughed at our see-,a.nal hr: Ie. John Phoenix, Art-1 i, i S \Vara, Petri Ileum Vest; :it:,1;.,..11:,' ',Talk Tw:on v -a3 a later pro! .,•' 0l t! •i, same tracht:('n. Throtivli-., hi,. !,mg literary career he drev.
4 r!I I': Isl.' ,• lel, r,t! of tolk he, his' 0. ca test ite„tion, Huckleberry Finn.
t.'oh :i ,.vre person who knowsi tnt,,fire titan m ra most of his contepo-ai i
The folk philosopher of every sec-tion hates sham and often resort!.alia4....44M4XVIC...,....2.- `1..r• -44'7- .. • t hor...e latizhter tu make all formsr , hypoci,.... rid .1.!otis. In our own' • : e no one hns nlide more peopleil •.•1,gh and think than Will Rogers...1• :.til his death a few years ago,111. iv.' Martin brought us daily thef tt :elite and reactions of a sontli-1 • • 1!.diana farmer. Ring Lardner•",1 a whole folk grammar tot..-1,olo could be regarded as priloso-
4 , his numerous characters, man) it
. l'hPr:70 at ly the wiscrt rustic units°-
1 ophers have not yet got into printSit.,:nr, hy Ernne village store todayis ft wigehere• who cars mlicole shamUS effectively arid as pictureswielya; tny literary chreacter we haveever known You and I have nutcitified the ..o rt:ral ..isoneres all our. !is CS, conscious that what they say1 in their own way is often the es-u nee of wit41: n, I can recall no-t '.r.g funnier than the i emarks madeertt.zial the stove of the general storenearly half a century ago. Few ofthe actual remarks would bear print-ing. bu, the wisdom behind themstands out years after the philoacs• :pher has departed.
Eff irts to corr.Ty the spis-ch of tie
1 New SeasonableMerchandise
Arriving Day
THF.RE'S A REASON why hundreds of people shop regularly
at RALDR1DGE'S
Heir you can find a lari;e variety of merchandise ft • personalzr d :.ousehold use, ut prices that assure you dcfi,.m savings
New merchandise is constantly arriving to replace that put--
ciiased every Week I.y our many frieapds and custon-iers.
That old saying that -a :ienny saved is a penny earned" is daily
it•rrionstiated t,,: where customers SAVE DAILY on
a!: put cl..o,t•t.
"MAKE 10( k 1)(iLLARS
1H) 1. X TB 1 1)1 .TY—
Shop Regularly al Fullon'x
Big 5-111-25e Store
Baldridge's
-THE BEN FRANKLIN STORE
rik&K.V204LLIZZW,IZZarj,
New
I have moved my ii.,..aurant-----the Virginia
!Ti 
Cafe—from State Line Street in South Fulton,
to a new location on Fourth Street next to Saw-
yer Bros. Market 1 will continue to serve
invite you to visit 115
—PHONE 9.171—
PLATE LUNCHES at 2.5(
SHORT Cki)...?S-;11NDWICIIES
BEER - (GL D AND HOT DRINKS





D N. COLLINS, Prop.
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H level of intelligete.e that
I it i!,t 4 00,14 ht
. lt Sts-nle, dead nov„. (iii
1. I • t• v o n holi-witted
acirl 1 ,nrhia, I ‘vi •1 stun
o n,t•tin ,f...: in' I pr. f-tind truth.,
ietreittiv ti' tee•oti,,
of !es I "rforn once ns is (.*
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Cleave V. WI the %Veattie.
In ,
•I ,•r iir ••.** :a,•• e
ri • 't• • I ‘!,.. 1,1n .!
' • expal•ds. /W-
C' i • , • i• n•s n.Lvit
...• : int•
.!!:t M•, 1 i- us: ti i•Iroion
Do r.' Il.e (N'Lre•n,.
19..14 I ;...•
s• ti,
' ?to 4 re, t ii It itt,t 01," i.
:11p ail •
tilt. f •- .1 I. .•
I - rrti-I's thrui t•
at t'
Closet:: .g elevation. '
tak,-) the in yea, on
sf ai'alfn • • 1 lee gn's he
the vertical shrinkage on both plo'r
amounted to almost 21-: inches, al-
though erosion mearuiernents show-
ed inly a trace of ',AI loss on each
of 'he plots.
tIne of the unusual results of the
se.1 cnntractior ar,d expansion was
the irrecula, settlint! of foundations












I lid14 0 LIU If o
Taxpayer
Remember that on March Lail unpaid taxes
will become delinquent.
6 PERCENT INTEREST AND 6 PERCENT
PEMITY Win BE ADDED
t 1 • • this in , 11,1 p . ,y
WHIllti C.,•• iii:1
, • ,,_,,ivertise lutlii - I I y,
rt it
IM I
'I his notice applies to 4;1'atled School
\. state and Ta\,•s.
II ILL BE .1T:










Ii several la! ge
I , n;
huythiieis
II ; 110/ •
rillIr I '4 I I. rrk I. 'GI,. 'Pry •
I • r •••, •o'l ',vit 'Iii ,i till lot,
;di it t. parent r •
1
011• (nett' Is a -.lilt-.
.I near the mu fitee ot the soil
One of Om easiest thitigs in the
-1 Id ri to reorganize somebody's
mosy. in oasual cons or.,uti.pn
A real baseball fan thinks that the
y(T`' FUN M• heti the big teams
into the training comm.
Thr. is the t MU' of the t.tir that
timers on calendars think they
'thin! a fine return from then
take the world ttai seriously
of these dos you will do, initt
.vay from it.
• ii 'till,' s til the prophets 1.1
toollIgleigogglaig
:
!mfrs. -or -Twat 11111P IS 
C''-(th
11 (Pi:1i ,1 I \,,̀11//'
•I LOW ('V'
‘VUICII4%. flock% ik Time
, All Km Is
114,1441ui I NV. ireiNt by--
we i rittlrs
1111f 1.11r I 41)*If'‘'




felt kessas A III11.11,•• III I r -1,1.i I :•,,r,
ri..n‘l „...  In ,I „ tr , I , I I Si li \ II, I; 'r I'. !',‘ lit It :.0 11.11 tr..g,-,e-4- to
e I .111 tt r it.
Name
.4 .Idreei
I Ir .41,11, nit Oliveto I •u hilvatetrate• to tit( hiddyn
Icttlt. Pt, asant, Reftsrliing,
and is economical to use.
1.11•N• Gk1A))-6...vi. 01 13
What Calox will do tot y.tAt im • ilyditnqn,Itate,! by you in your own home .11iii
expense Somily 'ill in the cout,In anis ).01,
Ilan,' anti addresei arid in,1:1 it to us. You will
mill ive Fr'- a test can of CALOX
TOOTH 1.ta'1'1)!'R. the powder molt and
more' ,ic Atilt every day.
  Illil 111
te.-ark 4/Jawsrez _ r'Al's 1;u-it







If.% T. JONES El SON'';








P r\rirlmtr‘v751”ig 34 r4 AO
inuch have you inve.tt d in your
home? A •,;(1,1cit ripping wimktorni: a
trous fire ------hat wonlil it nit an to you?
prott aim' of adequate insurance should be of
first importance to all thrifty home owners.
Let us cxantine your policies and advise






t. agiNinr7 .9111,111/g1i 111,1"
LAST WINTER - - HOW U.:10





WE can as:-ure ;you that coal will not he cheap- 41.
er Wall it is at the presunt time. Ph 'LW in your
order now and we will deliver at your conven- `aff
ience. Ours is that gilt iii Kentucky egg or lump. 44
siZe. We sell for less.
ALso 1:,1noubur x% hen In ed ofIIP el
Building Materials oh' all kinds,
e can estimate your nth then build it for you. 12F1'ENISHINC
We M. iiiaLL & SONS
ININ11'11{1.\1 . FORS 
PHONE 23 FL L.























'1111 1 1 1 1 1 kesseeeeisrete's -•-.11 I 1""rwAirrairru 
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WATER VALLEY NEWS
innooaluted 1,.,  tn.. Groves ‘Ngpty ell!. M. I
•altli deportment.
Nair. .ii.. made to iti,tc• the re- W t'.\.1 Ti i hi i a. e ,,, ,000,
It ,•voi 0o,1 11ny m„i,toy wei, hah ltti4ee eaVii) livie tt) M,/yItelt1 11% II,, 111 111s1 Ili 0011 I1111.111 1 1k.,1 i li ,AI •
i well WON% Mk 1 VtItIttltV1111 Mt Out.. Later tut. (I the week 1/ It rim 41 711:.) IN '1),,i I .4.t parte.»141, Ky , returned tit his home Dr '• 11. Bard veiled Wardlingleii I ceti , or I i it v i •, II 1)," Nun,lite heit Fliciity night D C. te put a Wield War Veteran 1..iiiialry
lh C II Bind ttlAiltS 111.11 11111U• 111 a local liconettel for emergency
l'11i.1 is gaining headway. ni Greves treatment. NIHS. MAXWELL elcl/ADE
Cengrutulutions ti. Mr And Mrs. HOSTESS 11.1 111111.X.H.: CLUI1
,oinity 
NIL -4 Maxwell MeDade was li.istves
Nlis Jee Hawkins and llama Prather Actium on the birth of a
IC) her bridge club Thursday after-- 
4III WM% IIIII%u.1 ft 11111 tile refugee son
. , I. 1. ./ • I III,. 7.1:0 • Nils Eat le Bard and ivli ono -,....1 .11 lit I II1Iiill - "II jo, ,..••pli :IL.
i I I•i I , - • j'it. 1 . 1 'II ,III 1.i/I MIA, Leflit BRU' %Vent Ili l'IldUeill Three tahles ca pla r, ey e e re
Nlis Jelie W !hms i ()Id Mittel Sunday. 
p i v.
30111 which included ien rumil ia, duesa o
c. count. ill Miss Gene Cannon eef nar Keit: ..Actilliers With two visitors. Mi*s.The Iiiiieild .k.i ',WV', or "Unete Aim is visiting Mrs Eva Cannon IletrY Busher' and Mts. NI:i.,linHenry'. NIclittonyi. ne. were con- ef this town. I lovelent vi Paducah(Invite, at the, keine of Will lainder Mr and Mrs Roscoe Themes of At the c thision oi serial grimes
1 .1 PrObirt""ve bridge high artrre
Sunday nairiiing lido-meta •s IS at ['Whit-all ale la.tise guests 01 Mr
rilioat the clot) members was held
Poison cf.:ninety and Mis. S E TurpleyPlan • are been( 111.01e to have lice Joe Clapp ur Fulton con- "Y Nis- l'i,'Irall'e 1.1211"1.",1 "ho_rev•only twe ret-a;ce comp. in ti.u%es ducted rervicea tor the !refugees "I` 00 Ii e1 11"se AI"' Aill'un Uhl.
1,1:,111 N :lc presented a novelty elg•heir hist Sunday morning.
Vi•tinty,
1 111. 111.411V111 dittie101- hit terttaeei
%VW, 111 tIllt town a stan-1 While
Tuesday.
1.11a llradloy iif this rear funnily Tuesday at (Cr seveial iluys elan.was iiiimetilattet (iii tyelient iever with Mr and Mile. M. S Mci'astliiii.!t wo weeks ago :it Nliivbeld It Was and Mra. Rachel Copeland:. ... c of mistaken identity . .. s HA) het Cottle-mid is 1 -1111“11(I\ et 9 000 iefueees Itine been c-ci .1 it )',e loam) .4 hi.,
• 1 I I • I I
Misses Rectal and Mary' Rhode-, the Vvening the lo.stess
Copeland of Mirth C'artilimia lee • delve.tuhle salad ciense
_








%%11,/ r use ilt11111 II% 1111 is,





1.11111 C.111 11/1:1.1.‘11 ON S‘%Ilt'l It 1 1111 Ks Itu:
hatched ir  huger than ater.ii4c rL,s ithaeitcsied stock nem
the hest strains tcitli hio;11 rn uiist vgg pt.' 11/1 111.1114'V Stiailivi
grot% hitt, Iteallbirr chick, thy% air 11,11.-livit I piddvor SATIS111:1).
fwi) hat( flings per, v4eek. Den%ees ele in loth 01 1 1111 aotI•1
is 'thin 25 miles in Fultem .in alt a.t‘s.thle reads
1111 advance. orders paid tor in tail (luring lih,iui.ii oil
rive 10,, discount.
RI.NII.S1111"It i%% II I'S I lIkE Fit I h SI In It I
Swift & Co. Hatchery




'SAVE BY SHOPPING AT STEPHENSON'S
SPEC/Al. SAT IR114) & .11(1.V1).4)
PEAS ' '"" it CANSN o. 2 ( 1N,
CORN, Country Gentleman. 2 cans
TO .Vo. 2 Can, 3 Calm for
PICKLES SOt "
APPLE BUTTER, Large Jar





POTATOES 10 L' 40c
MARSIINIALLOW CREAM, guar!
LETTUCE', Nice, Firm Ileadx
LADY ALICE COFFEE "1  (," "'E L" 26cGt .1 RINI' /)
PEACI1ES, Calif. Yellow Cling, No. 21-
CELERY. Large Stalks 9r
P. & G. SOAP GIANT BAR, 3 101:  12c
SALAD DRESSING. Southern Lady, Q.,1•!DR) SALT CHUNK .11E -IT, Pound 1,;r
ORANGES Fimunt, Large Si:( DOZ, 29(
TOMATO CATSUP, 14 Oz. Bottle
SMOKE!) CHUNK MEAT, Pound 1 1 lc
COCOA F"..'". 2 LBS. 15c
PEANUT BUTTER. Full Quart
BARTLETT PEARS, No. 21 :2 can




KRAUT ̀ " 2' e \ F0R 23c
KRAUT JUICE, No. 2 Can, 2 for
BEETS, Cut No. 2 Can
MACARONI - S1AGIIE.1"11, 2 pkgs.
P ESE I; VF:S, 1 1111111, Peach Pineale, Apri., Q
Stephenson's
('onel. lie \car Old .1mke ) toil 1. Winn, Ito
•
no si.xt.o (imps siAtty.
monk MONEY?
1 .,•.,111)- late 11141I15' 10111vt 1111 1 / 1M•
Is .11tViltS1 liv /1111s ,I11.1 It1.11(hi.
Igo 0 r,ile; ail: al, „i(I N ont,,ote Iii
me. lee a disadvantage it) othera.
• -is good example iii'the
„. of :.extel chicks
take a nliiitIV111 11/11.
. will prcifit tiy buying
nisteld of straight fun





: most and ii sad least Feb-
uary poblicanoll of "1111' PoL,Itry
Tribune- -tate as follows• -In the
!while west wheie the hulk el the
atchery inciwtry is tin-tiled about
..;1 totiftten percent of the 1936
eutpid were 4)1(1 as sexed
Hieks. lit Calinn-nla there %vas a
;well larger percentage ef the chicks
eXed "
Noss let's consider the conditions
a the-se different sections. In
oreia where chick sexing is pop-
the bulk of the chicks sold are
;!e legleirm These go to the laree
:erne:•rial egg ranches. many of
....horn keep several thousand hens
a s,e,:h• 4anch The Califernia
!Ice, .ch a preoalice against
Vh(II- 1 I ,: ears that they are al-
- in many cases.
C1111trilst to the cutl-
et. • V.4-stern Kentackv and
theie is 014 two
three cents difference in the
puce of Leghorn s and heavy breed-
- In el., territory the greater
percentage of chicks raised are
• ....vy Iii rods. With early chicks, the
cc ketch, sold as broilers almost
e.5. for the pullets
le the middle western section
chick sexing is not very popular.
Here the hulk of chicks said are for
'arm flocks. A few large commer-
-ial egg flocks will be found and
.0141e of these buy sexed chicks.
There eems to be no advantage to
;he ordinar, farmer of the middle
.test iii buy4ng sexed chick
Now, let's look a; the eastern sec-
!ten nt the United States which has
'he largest broiler industry in the
Norld Do the poultry men buy sex-
.41 chicks? No' They use straight
•lneks In many cases. the pullet
!hick make a more desirable broil-
-e• than the cockerel In this sectimn
there is the lowest percentage oh
-exec' chicks sold anywhere in the
.ted States.
rhere is anther tactic! in chick
vulg. Hatcheries that sell sex-
chicks double their straight chick
.4 ice for then- pullet chicks and us,
rally add Si sexing charge. The:e
fore, if their chick prices were e •
dollars per hundred, baby pullet
would cost twentv-one dollars 'pee
!iundred or one .dAllni more that;ttwo hundred straight run chicks
11. I I 1. I • 1 1•' • ••III. I Ili 1 Vil I ••11.•il.
li'i I t . \ VI
•.II 1:11•6.0 It‘






the',4' it the peoltly mire
151, I1.1,1`, 1/..111.1
tOt 111S . 1 1i• II /ILI' 111fit over huying
,1 10. 'i. I I .1( s I ef '
1.4 ,11111,11
le vier II 11-
/(11:1..1••  ;I th.•I..••1•1•1 Ill(' I
jiChSccl :kW i. t 11 11 11
11 lout f)n
••-) he rutin, I flet(1 Ii he\ -P\f”iChicks
...........iwtworworhorp....% -.0
FOR AMBULANCE SERVO PHONE 15
1 s 5 , I ili 1,1,1 si 5 I/ 4)H
. FUNERAL DIRECTO:6 •
wi.VSTEAli lo N 1. ss 5 1, (
!IN SWIM) ST.
FOP WEEKS THE NATION HAS BEEN
TALKING, SFFINC, PRAYING, FLOODS
111 T, N011, II WI I HE RETEDIAI, 01'! HE
w Ens. ',El.'s oil? ITTE \Tio\
SPRING BUILDING and
REMODELING at time when
PRICES are RIGHT
ANy I .s_
W hat ak an the cost of building materials? We understand the cost,
iii buildnig a home has gone up. are building prices normal? ,
II L .s .1) EMPIIATUALLY-
• • • .NO! Labor costs have gone up slightly, but building material priceshaven't kept up with them. We sincerely believe that those who build •noi.will save considerably over building co)sts six months (a• ayHIP frorn.nose.
wily Nor yol•?__
Hundreds of Fulton fan Nies are taking advantage it the presentbuilding costs. We respectfully suggest that if you are planning to rebuildor remod-,11 "SOMETIME-"
MAKE THAT SOMETIME SOON
Bring your rebuilding and rellItnit'fillg problems direct to us foran honest estimate, free of charge, and you will see that thealHive statements are true.
PHONE 33
Pierce-Cequin Lumber Co.




()wing to tile I ioot, condition, .1: Low- e ha\ not beenable to keep youi favrite brands in stock, but we are doing ourbest to give you liquor,: next to your favorite.
WHISKIES
Imo 'Iran (,f WI( 17: .
1/2 PINT 55c
SII.I ER II ING 40(





1 2 PINT 40c - PT. lk
',AN') OTHER HIGHER
PRICE!) willsKIEs ROT T-
I VD /V BON /)
WINES g GINS












18 MONTH OLD WHISKIES
I. 1111 LLS
IRMA' or NELSON













Bucks Bar & Liquor Store








Starting 1:30 P. M.
THE FULTON COUNTY NeWN, r1.1. .1.4 )!\:
Matinee 2:30 P. M.
WEEK DAYS
Nite 7 P. M. -9 P. M.
SUNDAY, MONDAY, FEB. 14-15
JAMES CAGNEY In Ills Latest WC
"Great Guy"
NVITH : 'MAE CLARKE
And U Stellar Cast
A Grand National Pict Lire







Uneedus Circle of the First
:elsociest Woman's Missionary See-
.sy met Monday night, February 8,
th Mrs Glynn Walker at bee-
s:me on Fourth Street with Mrs
etesirse Moore. aunt hostess
The meeting Ofrtned with
prayer by Mrs. Wallis Komling
'Me chairman, Mr.. L. C Adams,
presaied ewer a Islet buseness ses-
sion The mintites were read by the
secretary, Miss ?slaty Swarm Bus-
hart, and approved. twenty-two reg.
-far members answering the roll
• ...1. Three new members, Mrs. Jack
A.lien, Mrs Gene Speight, and Mrs
John Ihenitls, and one visitor, Mrs
James Carter. were present.
At the close of the business Mrs.
Ernest McCollum gave the Bible
study. The program was in charge of
the program chairman, Mrs. William
Blackstone, the topic of which was
"Foreign and Home Missions." Those
who took part were Mrs. Milton
Exum, who gave an interesting art-
icle on "Foreign Missions," and Mrs.
Wallis Koelling gave "Home Mis-
sions."
At the conclusion the yearly pled-
di s at lieu
m S1:141 liiii Well Feat
e igeavtit
The chairman, Nits Ft hcal
oulled the meetinti to miler mat pie
lesagii.
retiesionents were 'A
.ed by the hoste.s%
SNNIE ARNISTIU INC CIRCI I
\IFS:TING P.11 )N NIGHT
 mom The Amen. W Ai-inswing Cie s-1.
the Sum Baptist Church met NS
Iii y night, Selene:try 8th, with M
Ruifet Kirkland, at her home
Vs, t State: Lene
The meeting %'. US opened w
slayer by, Mrs J A. Hemphill !".
----aims Hemphill, the president. pres1,1
/.f.• .`, LA11 41'.4/1 11 ,.111111 1/11S111.1.'SS .11'SS11111
1)1/ 1•"11'. 11:t• social hour the hostess minute . wero read and the r..11 ,
se•eved delicious ice cream and cake, sailed hy the se:creamy Miss NI
cal ey ills out the Volentene motif Seem se
This circle. ". ill meet Motel. 11th, The mission was in cis.
"1th Miss Mari slut Pied find Me s %Ifs John Recess, the tops
te S1/..1,11 "The Jew " She was a, I.
Nit s Leo olt 1111101111S,
t'N1( )1( %VI %IAN S C1.1•13 111,;.1,11. and NI' Clottsi II is,.
TO NIEET Tins ArrEast.g)s ..\Itut the progian, delightful ir
The Junisi Wsinisn's Chile %% ill trt• !intents .if cake and tea wee*:
meet this otter ''ii t Et idas at the wryest to Unitive' festelar memiss•
home of Mt s %%Stills Kiwi) mg, on and mnme new mesteia.rs. Mt s. W
F1111Eth Stel,C1 11,/1.11:1.',C11 will be. Stephenson and NIrs .lack Ito
Nirs NIrs Art 11 Huddles- and met. visitor.
ton, and Nlis Is'. Ingstes, Read 'rhe meeting was closed v
- - PsaSer by Nies Clittsie Hamlett(sunup A OF wms Tile next ineetine w ill he at t, •
Gioup A of the: Fit .,t Methodist of Mrs J. A He :uphill with
Woman s Messionary Society met Mrs Hugh Rushti n. psis hostess
Monday afternoon, February 8th,
at 2.30 o'clock with Mis A G. Bald- CUNIBERLANI) PRESINTEILIA:.
ridge at her home on Fourth Street. NILsSIONARY SOCIF.TY
ith Mrs Martin Nall. co-hostess The Cumberland Pre. byte,
Mrs. 13aldridge presided -vet- the %%swan's Messlosioy
meeteng in the. illisence of the chair- NIonday fifteen...1i with Mrs.jt
mar. Mrs Hoyt Moore Tht• Nilsson- Wiiite at her !ism.. on Fsurtl.
se's bdkt aas gi‘eie hy Nlis Nall TS.. ; icsident. Mi, G G. Bs
slid Mrs. Rsoce Fields gaAt.. a veiy pie ct,Its(1 alter the. meeting
interesting Bible lesson osened with prayer by Mrs. E
At the dose of the program the Ladd The minutes of the previous
ASSIGNMENT
CASH SALE ONLY
THE ENTIRE STOCK OF
Thos. Emerson Hdwe. Co.
CONS1:-
sift LI RARDWAILE, C t TILRI. (11,0c Ks s iie% 1.5 PIPE FITTINGS. BATH ItoOM
st PPLIEN, CROSS-CUT SAWS, PERFECTION 110T BLAST STOVES, GRAN
ITEWAIIII, RCA VICTOR RADIOS, lloRSE LoLisses Hawn s,Vt hiLl, FENufNis sis.s;
GRATES, ROPE, STOCK TONIC, WELL St PPI us. RANGE its )11.1.1{S. LANTERNS. HINGI
BARN DOOR TRACKING. MYERS HAY CARRIERs. TRACKING. utIMNIUNTI 1 sit II hIt
PAINTS, REFRIGERATORS. HUNDREDS Of' 01111.1: I Ft Its UM, 51 NILIttfl 5 .fei %II
NEVER BEFORE HAVE YOU HAD SUCH AS OPPORTUNITY TO BUY
This Type of Merchandim (11 .(.11 lif(duelion in Print, and in Foe( of 1(1
ranee in Prices, and the SI 11S11/1 of the har They Ire .\,.,/cd
ALL WOOD STOVES 12 OFF
6 INCH STOVE PIPE " 10(




RAZOR & BLADES K". 10(
10( CHICKEN ft ' 5(I l'ERE'Its
FOOD CHOPPERS Kee"- 99(Kim"-
TEA SPOO
1
ih• I.•,st's set.° 01'41111111 J11
Ills I" OW legula lout teen mein
' cis prerent
- ---- • -- - •- -
(;RoVr B CF WNIS
...up_ a of the Nlethikli,t N'o-
ruurri S01;11.`1!•' Mel :Mon-
da) alternoon at 1! 'Jo with Mrs
,rge HeAter :it her home on
*tett. Mil Will Holman was
.t holtess
dor meeting was aptine,1 with
. em- by Mrs T Kieniss four-
eon negular members answeted the
.oil call 4111,1 hint ‘1`,1101/,
'nit Mrf M V Horns, the chair-
man, presided o%ei a brief busuivesf
iession The Missioneery I %Wenn was
!vied by MI s Smith Atkins Thu'
study wns given by Mis
!Si sines
Attel the. prow:int e social hetet
visio)v.1 dui ens %% lush time 11.1'





t 11.s hod! s C••• h iset Nloii-!
1. .01, 1 1..”11 2 i is, s %, ;••
sided Nirs N Mathis read the,
CUT GLASS BOWL $5.95
WINDOW PANES 9( COMBS Sc
aft PITCHERS for
BRIDLE B17'1'.% 10
$5.00 ELECTRIC IRON $3.85
llmji \ if; /,/
/: • , ft(
CUPS AND SAUCERS 48(
WATER GLASSES "." SET 15(
LEATHER HORSE COLLARS 1.19
Complete Line ot McCormick-Deering. ()liver, Vulcan, Avery, Blount Farm
Machinery, Plows, Disc HarrfAvs, Section Harrows. Planters. Hiding- and
Walking Cultivators, Gas Engines, Pump Jacks, I;rain Hay I'N'SS,
etc,---A Complete Line of Repairs for All Machinery. Also .1 Ft.‘‘ Counter,
Show Cases, Three Desks, One Typewriter and Two Sate,-
HURRY! COSIL NOV.. and got this three•isay saving In deAlers prone the Ireight snit Ad% oat- pe,..
J. E. Williams, Clinton, Ky.
li
I
I meeting we-re read by Mrs E 0.
I 1)eweese in the absence of the see-
! ietury. A meis.rt was eiven by the
j treasures and mists chairmen of
iitimmittees As Fefirtiary was se-
' ,ecfed ,s, stewardship nisiath and
ofninittees %%see dppointed to cis-
- :elate litesatuie on tithing. South/
.Smei wail Liss' was %thanked Isom
•ties. a.s.taitt Sunday to the Fourth
:mislay. when a program will be
,...%-en at the cl,urch v.ilit Mrs.
-add iii chat ..it. id at tansernents.
A hatete Soot!. Arne' Acme will be
present and :Actress these' piesent
Atte, .1 lensthy hu,siess session
the proglam, -The Church Answei-
ing South American Needs," was
in charge id Mrs Fred U. Worth.
Mrs. J NI Hall, president of the
Park Avenue Society of Paducah,
sse the de‘otion.il taken I11)rn the
, sth chapter of NIark lies sub-
s•.. t was "CLeest, the Gleat Physic-
1,/i. ''Those v..... usdi part oil the
siostran, weev :Mesdames Bob White
iss.% ,,.e.... aisf Ladd, gi%ing sketches
..1 the 1.1e ot a South American
Iiissa-mary
Attei t:.• l':, ,g,..it: the 'seising
....as (''s.s. 4 , ,'': "..1. 1.' id's Prayei
in unessi A sstsal h.ss .....05 en -
fused clsessf sirs!. hese :he
esses1 I. ,ises.idis', ssisd s-iss., seed
sseiss is 1.', ?It : 4'!'W I t '• }1.11i I, til
,.•IS11,11".• p:1',1•..1.,
'IitC14...; NO ) 2 WITH
NIRS J W I LA1'11
Cercle. N. 2 ot its Es .i Issisist
Woman S NI iss, olio s '. •1,i, a 1 111et
"1..• ! •-.
••••••••••••••••••-••••••••,.../...mor




ril n T1 91
i ii u u
Ramses:et hiltig u the rhythm at tite swin
waltz' Packed with fun easiuklIng with j,t •
4J1101.111 dais Ins sled WOW song hitt'
si .v/).11. .)/().‘./).1). ,tPEIIIWAIIN' 14-15
ORPHEUM


















1 //// US, and i'/;//) I }
f. E11111SAIll' ff.-Is
THE sCREF:N'S t)UT' rAmaN,,













Ise ./ .1 1, I; „s
!ssesi. e a o',aa&.', it ,
,.tioNal 5% a 1...1 1.S NII e
,aketi I,. 1', 221a1,
Tia‘ei 1,""1*








110/1: 1 tnat the :Mission Study book
will se •-• .1,es the next meeting.
Plans st.•., about devotion
of 'tile' efil'h filo/1th to
sewing for the needy NIrs loath
%ea: appecistesi to investigate about
die needs in this city
program was in dialyse et Mrs.
Kelly Lowe She was assisted ts.
Mrs. Chine Askew was gave. All ait
''Christian NII
W E. Black gave "liepentss,e
Wtsit L It"" Mrs !AAA.: gave ..011.1tit-
tan Edieration" A very iuteresting
tail: was made byy Mrs Earle Tay-
S.1 president s: tfa. gem -rat WNIU.
The. meeting %es, desniesser with
leaser hy :Mrs R 11 Allen to iseet
assets eistisisy 23rd . at the: hi' -inc
st N1rs V.' E Black
Deltglitted 1.•fre-shinents were see-
ved ti; the latuen members present
utlu one %isites. Mrs J W. Hackett
- - - -
'fIitItsI) \V CLUB WITH
MISS GEANBERRY
Nliss Doisithy Granberry deli...Jet-
:idly entertumed her bridge club
'flair:alas. night at her home on
Therd Stieet Esely in the e'. cluing
delecious pm-luck supper was ser-
%est
Two tables of players were in,
ess emosett gaincs pr,
l',..111•:1011/1•1•1111111/111 the C%-
.'1111111 Al the concliessii high e
l'Athi by Mrs Wellinem Black-
stone
se\ en club members wise put'.
1',. t 11 !I Otle 1 senor. Mess SLIT%
Beishart
P. DAY
3 of the Baptist Vs
.1; ss...iy Union met Monthly
Ins is, ,e1 with Mrs T A Batts at
see Lome on Oak Street
d 
 Eleven reg-
al escinbs er net.' esen wt ith
three vesitors
an!. Rhodes. pie
hied i.‘tg the meeteng A 111 let but
Ws held IN111...1,
:,e iee,,siani vt „,. iiidun ge
W Flee bisec of discus
s'ii was "Ilona. and Emeigel Fields
dis Elledge was assisted by Mrs
C McCollum Readings were
ss,eti by Nlesses Mutt ha (Moises]; and
'tie('mats tot d
The nieming etas disnassed with
sissei to meet at the church Feb
. um) 22nd
TUESDAY NIGHT
ler end Mrs J I. Jones weir host
net hostess to then- bridge. club
ruesstiev night at their home i.m, Ed•
lungs Street
The three tables tit club members
0:ere present who participated in
sarnes Pro.9sesive contract At
:he conclusion ot the games high
'sore among the ladles was held
Mise Abe Jolley who i eeee%ert
sem. Mt Vester Erman/eta held high
sore for the gentlemen and the prize
W1115 It 110Veg ash tray
I.ate in evening the hostess
•.erxedci delirious salad 1'1,1/1 04`,
C111151111, 11111 1114.` Vielentene motif
N11 arid Nies Chitties Binford will
.•ntet tam this club next week at Meet,








Mt and Mrs Jim IkAwes announce
lhe birth of a seven pound (laugh
tar, horn /sots' Tnesdisy morning in
the ruing', Hospital Mt.thei Arse









11110RATED OIE 111f chest
cold, and croup
Noss. DROPS. Nasal Jell%,
l'Issters. Gargles. Mouth
%%Astir., eta'.
'li-s out vectal latiati‘c
Ce10 Reined) for sour bead
ellItts And headavhea. Wig
Afr 11.1,1.1110.1fIefos far all
;Clad% ol told remedies. Ser
els tirst Piesti options tilled.
BENNETTS




















































































I si w re nee
0,441 bus
Loy, N111.
,L4 minutes 01
.1.11 rollI
KaVa a 111
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sponsored
Mrs. Ito
the prows
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Martin in
net, ' gave
•'114,ney an
Refresh!'
err serve
ent inc mot
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Mrs John
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, hit, will
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Mrs W
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Mrs Will,
